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IMPORTANT MESSAGES FROM YHC

We’re here for you everyday!
Download the YHC App and you’ll receive a daily
notification of the live-streamed class line up that our
YHC teachers are hosting. Let's keep our bodies active
to help us relax our minds, moving us all towards
continued wellness! Download the YHC app from the App
Store or Google Play.

As of March 15, 2020, Yoga Health Center is
TEMPORARILY CLOSED and will remain closed until
Governor Newsom lifts the stay at home order.

"Like other small businesses, we entirely rely on our
clients to stay open and to support our dedicated staff and wonderful caring teachers. If
keeping your membership active for the time being will not result in a financial burden, we
humbly ask you to wait this out a little longer with us. For those who are able, we will
credit back to your account the dollar value of your non-use once we resume full
operations. In appreciation, you will also receive 500 bonus Perkville points for your
support."

-- Namaste, Regina and Bob and Our Beautiful Team

Listen to personal messages from Regina and our teachers to our community. Click here.
There are links to each teacher's message.

YHC LIVE STREAMING CLASSES

Take Our Classes from Home!
We remain committed to the health, fitness and well being of our community.

Here is what we are doing to support you.

http://www.yogahealthcenter.com
https://www.yogahealthcenter.com
https://www.yogahealthcenter.com/schedule
http://apple.com/ios/app-store
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.fitnessmobileapps.yogahealthcenter&hl=en
https://www.yogahealthcenter.com/
https://www.instagram.com/goyhc/
https://www.facebook.com/YogaHealthCenter
https://www.yelp.com/biz/yoga-health-center-san-carlos-3


Our home page has been redone to provide our latest class updates.

We are now fully online with a variety of live-streaming classes. Since our shutdown, we
have built our schedule to 25 classes per week  and will be adding more. Consider this
fantastic fact: As of March 30th, we have served 59,606 meeting minutes to 1308
participants streaming online classes using Zoom!

We also have some classes archived on YouTube for you  to take whenever it's
convenient for you.

You may also purchase streaming classes separately if you are not an active member, are
on a freeze, or if you wish to simply support YHC but pay a reduced rate for a drop-in live
streaming class.

Click here for Class Schedule
To participate in streaming classes you must install the Zoom video application. If you
need help setting up Zoom on your phone or computer, click here.

To avoid issues with accessing classes, we strongly recommend you allow extra time and
FIRST log into your MindBody account before selecting a class. We now have hundreds
of YHC students logging in successfully every day, so, if you're having problems please
read the instructions carefully, follow them, and you'll be in!

If you experience an issue with the class links not displaying properly, or any other issues
after logging into MindBody, please reboot your device and then clear your browser's
cache. Instructions for how to clear your browser's cache are included in this document.

Note: Our YHC custom iPhone app has finally been updated and notifications are now
working. Update the app from the App Store on your phone and remember to "accept
notifications." These notifications are vital to communicating with you at this time.

MEDITATION WORKSHOP SERIES - STARTING 4/11

Our Meditation Workshop series begins April 11. We will offer this workshop in a
streaming format much like we are doing with our other classes. Each of the five 90
minute workshops will offer both meditation practice and instruction about the practice.
Led by Brad and other instructors, there will be a dharma talk with time for discussion.
Some of the benefits found through taking the meditation workshops are that they can help
you to achieve clarity, to reduce overwhelm from stress, to find calm mentally and
emotionally, and to connect with yourself and others in a way that brings deep peace
needed during this time.

Whether you’re looking to practice in a community of like-minded practitioners, or to
receive Yoga Alliance Continuing Education hours, or to receive credit that you can apply
to the Yoga College of California’s Meditation Instructor Training Program, these mediation
workshops are where you’ll find what you’re looking for along with so much more.

If you are interested in joining the group contact yhc@yogahealthcenter.com

WE LOVE YOUR SUPPORT!

Help our teachers, staff & studio by donating
We are gratefully accepting donations for our teachers, staff and studio. Yoga Health
Center pays our teachers for each streaming class they teach. To donate, go to our
website and click on the Donate button.

What do you miss most
about Yoga Health
Center?

We are asking our students to
express what they miss most

https://yogahealthcenter.com
https://www.yogahealthcenter.com/streaming-classes
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0Wh8MBDuSXBiEawAFWGp8A
https://www.yogahealthcenter.com/classes-for-non-yhc-members
https://www.yogahealthcenter.com/streaming-classes
https://files.constantcontact.com/953c27a6001/2d21480f-9fe2-4f93-a873-796dbaf2a9c2.pdf
https://clients.mindbodyonline.com/LoginLaunch?studioid=133
https://files.constantcontact.com/953c27a6001/2d21480f-9fe2-4f93-a873-796dbaf2a9c2.pdf
mailto:yhc@yogahealthcenter.com
https://www.yogahealthcenter.com/


about Yoga Health Center.

Their responses are displayed
on the home page of our
website.

To add your comments, click
here.

Way to Move!
Although we postponed the 30-day challenge due to the coronavirus situation, for 15 days
you were going strong and moving magnificently. We had over 250 participants and more
than 1465 total classes taken. Amazing! When we resume the challenge for the remaining
15 days, here are some thoughts about how to regain your momentum and to magnify
your motivation to stay happy and healthy here at Yoga Health Center. Also, for those of
you who are developing a new discipline of working out at home or beginning an at home
meditation practice, please read this blog carefully as it has some practical suggestions for
your success, along with some insights about motivation.

OUR OWN SWAMI TOMMY: LISTEN DAILY

YHC is still here for you. In different ways now, but always
in our hearts! We all miss seeing you in person so much
and we are wondering how you are doing, considering all
the changes that have been happening. So...

...Consider sending Swami Tommy a smoke signal! If you
feel moved, Swami Tommy would be delighted to hear
from you. He's inviting you to send him a question. This
new feature of his podcast is called "Smoke Signals to the

Swami."

Please email Swami Tommy one brief question that has to do with meditation, such as:
"Which meditation is best for helping me to stay peaceful?" or "Being at home so many
hours of the day is beginning to drive me crazy! What do you suggest to keep me mellow
and stay centered in my happy place?" Swami Tommy will address your question on his
podcast. Please send your question to: swamitommy@yogahealthcenter.com.

The swami gives his listeners brief uplifting messages daily, so spend five minutes with
the swami each day and have a laugh, or get inspired. Swami Tommy can say profound
things sometimes, and get silly too. You can access his podcasts via the YHC home page.

NEW TEACHER FEATURE

Jane Howie

1) Tell us something about yourself.
I’ve been part of YHC since I moved to San Carlos
4 years ago. I’m originally from Australia so I
generally have a different take on things. I love wide
open spaces, I love the bush, the beach, the
mountains, the forest… you get the picture, nature
is one of my things. Another passion I have is
dance, I love to dance! And of course I love music!
My perfect weekend away would be a mashup of
dance, yoga, beach, good food and friends. Oh

http://yogahealthcenter.com/
https://www.menti.com/3spqboeh3c
https://www.yogahealthcenter.com/post/stay-motivated-to-move-the-30-day-challenge-participants-speak-up
https://www.yogahealthcenter.com/post/stay-motivated-to-move-the-30-day-challenge-participants-speak-up
mailto:swamitommy@yogahealthcenter.com


yeah with lots of laughing, because that’s another passion I have, I love to laugh,
everything is better when you can laugh.

2) When did you start doing yoga?
I started practicing yoga 20 years ago, first learning the Sun Salutation and never looking
back. I’ve tried Iyengar, Ashtanga, Yin, Vinyasa, Kundalini and Hot Yoga; I’ve never tried a
style of yoga and not found something to love.

3) Do you have a favorite class? Favorite pose?
Now if I had to play favorites, there is something special about Hot Yoga—it consistently
quiets my mind. The peace I feel when I’m dripping on the mat is unique and something
I’ve grown to cherish. Yoga is one of the bedrocks of my life, keeping me grounded and
with me forever. My favorite pose is the final Savasana of class, it’s the signal to my body
that I’ve worked hard and now is the time to surrender, it’s the signal to my mind to
practice holding the quiet on its own, and it’s the signal to my spirit that I’ve recommitted to
yoga.

4) What do you love about Yoga Health Center?
YHC is where I received my teacher training, it will always hold a special place in my
heart. What I love most about YHC is the people, you just can’t beat awesome people and
YHC has them in spades! When I walk up the stairs here, I feel a lightness in my heart, my
face starts a smile and I know that it was the right decision to come that day.

5) Do you have a fun fact about yourself?
Please if you see me around, come and say hi. Did I mention I love meeting new people?

6) Do you have a favorite quote?
I’ll share with you a quote that I come back to: “80% of the work is showing up.” I just keep
trying to show up, here at the studio and in my life. My practice on the mat mirrors my
practice in life, never seeking perfection always seeking improvement.

MEDITATION INSTRUCTOR OF THE MONTH

Emily French

Listen to Emily's beautiful breathing
meditation on the YHC homepage.

1) When did you begin your meditation
journey?
I truly began my meditation journey not long
ago, when I joined the Yoga College of
California teacher training course. I’ve always
been a reflective person, but learning about the philosophy of yoga, its roots in meditation
and the benefits of self-study, allowed me to integrate meditation in my everyday life. To
me, meditation does not have to be a disciplined regimen or even a silent, seated practice.
To me, meditation is appreciation of life, kindness to others and an honest relationship
with the ego.

2) What are the greatest benefits of a meditation practice, given your experience?
The greatest benefit of meditation is the relationship you build with yourself. Sitting with
every thought and every part of yourself is a deeply healing experience that increases
compassion for yourself and others.

3) What experience do you hope to bring to your students in each class?
If I can calm just one mind, let alone the mind of every person in my class, I will have
succeeded. My goal is to ease the pain of stress and help everyone realize we have the
power to change our own lives, by controlling the way we think.

4) What is your favorite quote about meditation?
All you need is already within you, only you must approach yourself with reverence and
love. -Nisargadatta Maharaj

https://yogahealthcenter.com


LISTEN 360 REVIEW

R.B. San Carlos, CA

Having joined the YHC 18 months ago, I have found something that has changed my life.
After testing the waters for a week or two, I found Maria's Iyengar class-and a home! I
now go to 6 classes a week, have made dozens of new friends, and am enjoying a better,
healthier life. At the start Maria was very encouraging, yet firm, guiding me through the
early stages of my practice. The "regulars" in the morning class were also extremely
friendly and very encouraging and helped me through those first weeks. From the top
down, Regina, Bob, Mila, all the teachers I've taken classes from and the staff at the front
desk, YHC is a first class organization. The studios are spotless, the schedule well-
organized to fit peoples' busy lives, the different events to encourage participation, the
monthly newsletter all help make this a special place for all of us who "call it home."

POSE OF THE MONTH

Standing Separate Leg Stretch
Sometimes you just wanna hang out and heal. In the HOT
26+ sequence, you get to do just that in standing separate
leg stretch (SSLS). In this inversion (upside down) pose,
the heart is singing hallelujah because it’s above the head
and gets a little break from pumping up, up, up. Doing
inversions also improves circulation and stimulates the
lymphatic system, which increases immunity and prevents
illness. You enter SSLS by separating your feet widely and
then hinging forward slowly and carefully at the hips and
placing your hands down on the floor for balance.
Eventually you hold the backs of your legs or feet firmly

and pull your torso closer to the ground as you exhale. You will likely discover that being
upside down has way more upsides than downs!

QUOTE OF THE MONTH
“If you can't fly then run, if you can't run then walk, if you can't walk then crawl, but

whatever you do you have to keep moving forward.”
– Martin Luther King Jr.

YHC App Makes it Easy!
Download our custom Yoga Health Center App from the App Store or Google Play to
receive last minute notices, view your class attendance, see class schedules, changes,
etc. Also track and redeem Perkville Points, check into classes, and much more!

Take a Tour of Our Studios! Click here to begin tour

STAY CONNECTED

http://apple.com/ios/app-store
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.fitnessmobileapps.yogahealthcenter&hl=en
https://www.yogahealthcenter.com/virtual-tour

